
OMG Steering Committee Meeting 
Minutes  

May 9, 2018 
 

PRESENT:  Marco Biggs, Bob Biarkis, John Borchers, Mary Borchers, Vernon Davis, Barb 
Driesner,  Horst Driesner,  Jim Harriss, Tom Hewlett, Bob Hunter, Suelaine Matthews, Lisa 
McDonald, Dale Miller,  Cindy Ostrander, Keith Schoenleber, Tim Sullentrup, Betty Sullentrup,  

FUTURE MEETINGS: Dale Miller will lead the next meeting. Future meeting times were set 
for 4:00 pm on June 13, July 11 and August 8.  Cindy volunteered to reserve the Library 
Conference room.  

JUNE PLAY SCHEDULE:  The following was decided:  

Open Play:  

Miner Park:  Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday from 6:30-9:30pm 

Township Park: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 9:00-11:00am 

Meyer YMCA: Monday and Wednesday from 6:00-8:00pm and Saturday from 

10:00am-Noon 

OMG GOOGLE GROUPS:  Betty volunteered to write instructions for members to change 

their profiles in order to display their full names instead of e-mails for better identification.  She 

will post instructions on Google Groups.  

YMCA - PAY TO PLAY AND SIGN IN:  John Bing reported that not all are signing in and 
paying at the Y.    Getting an accurate count benefits both the Y and us. Front desk personnel do 
not always ask for names.   Cindy volunteered to talk to Nate about this and about putting signs 
at the entrances to the skate center reminding people to pay.  

DUES/SPENDING COMMITTEE: (Suelaine, Mary, Keith, Dale) 

Finance Report: It was reported that 51 members have paid dues and the current balance is 
$1832.  

Wind Screens: Keith reported that he and Bob met with Fred Shulte regarding Wind screens for 
the tennis courts at Township Park.  The total cost will be $3000 to screen the entire court. The 
park district will install.  It was decided to set aside $500 of OMG funds, after the screens are 
installed, to be paid to the park district.  Metro Lutheran will chip in $1000 and the park district 
will pay the remainder.  Fred said that we could buy a sign with our logo for an additional $200. 
Jim will talk to Gamma about making the $200 donation.  

Storage Box: Keith purchased a large box to store nets and balls at Township Park for $175 and 
a lock for $17.  He already secured the box at the courts and currently there are 3 nets (owned 
by members, a squeegee and a bag of balls.  Sue volunteered send out a post on Google Groups 
asking members if they would be willing to store their nets in the Box. No club nets will be 



purchased at this time. Jim said he would put paddles in the box. It was decided that the 
combination will be passed on by word of mouth.  

Lining Courts:  Bob said he will talk to Fred Schulte regarding Pickleball lines on the courts when 
the courts are resurfaced. Jim suggested that we line the courts correctly this year.  Bob will 
also talk to Fred re blocking balls that roll under the fence. John Borchers reported that Tennis 
players feel the lines at Township Park are confusing both because of color and position.  He 
suggested we consult with Bob Meyers. 

Cardboard Dividers: Dale suggested the club purchase Cardboard dividers for Y play. Cindy will 
discuss this with Nate. The $30 cost was approved for one roll to try if the Y approves.  

Miner Park: Tom reported that they will recoat the courts after July 4th. Tom will talk to Jamie 
about our offer to paint the lines in whatever color they wanted. Tom agreed to also ask about 
a storage box.  

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT: Bob, Marco, Tim and Betty agreed to conduct the following 

player development sessions in June:  

Intermediate lessons: 1st and 3rd Fridays at Township Park at 8:00 am, prior to open play at 

9:00. 

Novice lessons: 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at Meyer YMCA from 6:00-7:00 pm. This is also 

open play time so a few courts will be reserved for lessons and the rest for open play.  

Cindy said that those instructing at the Y should fill out a volunteer form for liability purposes.  

TOURNAMENTS: (Jim and Tim) 

Bob said that John Bing wants to conduct two tournaments this summer, one for novice and 
one for intermediate/advanced. He asked that the club help run the event and split the profits. 
People would sign up as singles and Bob and committee would pair up teams of similar skills. 
Lisa volunteered to help. 

Tim said he would like to conduct either a ladder league or a club championship. Cindy will ask 
the Y about a t-shirt resource.  

PLUMMER PARK: 

Bob reported that he talked to SJ Morris and Hal Paton. The park is being grated now, the 
design is to be completed by August and construction is slated to start in October. The 12 
Pickleball courts are in Phase 1 and it is projected we will be able to play on them by the 
summer of next year. OMG has been asked to approach Prairie Farms re a large donation. Tom 
said his neighbor is the CEO of Prairie Farms and he would be willing to talk to him.  

Bob suggested OMG think about a reasonable amount to donate for naming rights. A 
committee was formed to spearhead fund raising efforts. Bob, Tom, Betty and Vernon 
volunteered.  

 



COMMUNICATIONS/MARKETING - Tom 

JOHN AND KAY BING’S RETIREMENT: Tom reported that Jacquie Schaefer said she would collect 
donations for the Bings in honor of their retirement. She will invite them to the season end 
picnic in July.  

PADDLE RESOURCES: Tom will post resources for buying paddles and nets. Mike Gilkrest, Bob 
Biarkis and Jim Harriss are resources.  

RAINOUTS:  

Sue volunteered to declare rainouts and post on Google Groups for Township Park play. 

Lisa volunteered to do the same for Miner Park play. 

CHALK AND BALLS AT MINER PARK: 

Mary volunteered to bring chalk and balls on Tuesday nights. 

Sue will put out a post regarding a volunteer for Thursday nights.  

CLUB T-SHIRTS:  

Barb said she could not coordinate this effort this year and wondered if anyone wanted to take 
up this charge. No decision was made.  

 

 

       

 

 


